Messages From Above
Healing with the Angels, Mantra and Sound

Energetic Resonance Attunements (E.R.A.) is a unique cosmic experience.
Connection is made with the heavens as Divine Beings present themselves,
thus leaving their energetic imprints in an individual’s frequency. It assists in
attuning or restoring one’s field when frequencies or vibrations have managed
to become unaligned. Their energetic imprints fill the space within the ethereal,
physical, and spiritual body, which allows healing, growth and manifestation.
When one is living in this fast-paced society ignoring all the messages from
within, breakdown may occur within our emotional, mental, physical and
spiritual body. Every cell of the body carries information, whether it is
negative or positive. Depending on which is more active in the physical body,
you have the opportunity to grow or to feel depleted.
In addition to E.R.A., mantras and/or sound healing, which may include
drumming, Tibetan chimes and toning, will further assist with the process of
transformation.
Friday 7/20/2018
6:00 – 8:00 pm
http://debwertz.com/workshops-classes/angels/
$55.00 per person with paid registration by July 14th
$65 per person after July 14th
Where: Medford, NY (full address provided upon registration)
Contact: Deb
516-380-0452 or deb@debwertz.com
Maleine 631-848-6062 or maleineg@yahoo.com
Date:
Link:
Cost:

Maleine Gargurevich has traveled
widely throughout Central and South
America as well as North America
Europe. She spent many years in the
mountains of Hawaii living
completely off the grid, where she
grew and foraged most of her own
food.
At the age of seven she began her
journey in connecting with
individuals who have crossed over
and has been living her life by
intuitive guidance for well over a
decade now. With this guidance, she
has been able to assist herself and
others through their journeys or
personal challenges. Through these
insights, she has been divinely
guided to assist all walks of life
through Akashic Readings, Angel
Readings, Color/Crystal Healings,
Dowsing, Flower Remedies, HandsOn- Healing, Mediumship, Raw
Food/Plant Remedies, Reflexology,
Reiki, Shamanic Journey, Sound
Therapy, and Energetic Resonance
Attunements (E.R.A.), which further
enhances one’s healing process, be it
emotional, mental, physical, or
spiritual. She graduated from The
Ann Wigmore Institute in Puerto
Rico, as well as the Living Foods
Institute in Georgia, and is certified
in assisting one to heal their body
through Raw Living Foods.
Maleine has many tools that have
been acquired along the way to assist
in healings, whether they be the
using of crystals, feathers, flowers,
oils, or other objects. They all speak
to her in different ways.

With this gathering, may we join our
hearts into oneness. Being open and
receptive will further allow the
divine energies to enhance our
personal essence. Please wear loose
comfortable clothing and bring a
yoga mat. A blanket is optional.

